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2020 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab Elevation

McAndrew Motors (817) 794-5672

View this car on our website at mcandrewmotors.com/6897683/ebrochure

 

Our Price $41,700
Retail Value $47,200

Specifications:

Year:  2020  

VIN:  1GTP8CED7LZ148778  

Make:  GMC  

Stock:  33799a  

Model/Trim:  Sierra 1500 Crew Cab Elevation  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Onyx Black  

Engine:  ENGINE, 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8  

Interior:  Jet Black Cloth  

Mileage:  16,254  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 23

 

2020 GMC Sierra 1500

Crew Cab Elevation
 

The 2020 GMC Sierra 1500 Elevation is here to

provide reliable power and responsive, capable

handling no matter where the road has you

headed! The updated 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8

engine is better than ever and holds less than

17K miles, while the comfortable, spacious
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17K miles, while the comfortable, spacious

interior is loaded with features to put you and

your passengers at ease no matter how rough

the road gets! Vehicle features include back up

camera, heated steering wheel, remote start,

fixed running boards, towing, tilt wheel, stereo

system, power windows/doors/steering, driver's

seat, heated seats, dual A/C, cruise control,

automatic transmission, antilock breaks, alarm

system, and more! Come on down to the lot

and treat yourself to this beauty today! Don't

miss out on a beautiful truck an an amazing

price point! 

 

Necesitas ayuda en español? Llámanos a este
numero (817) 668-0063.

Trabajamos con diferentes Financieras, esto
nos permite darte el mejor precio e Intereses a
la hora de Financiar, aceptamos Seguro Social,
ITIN Number y Pasaporte!
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air conditioning, single-zone manual, semi-automatic  - Air vents, rear  

- Assist handles front A-pillar mounted for driver and passenger, rear B-pillar mounted  

- Brake lining wear indicator - Compass, located in instrument cluster  

- Cruise control, steering wheel-mounted - Defogger, rear-window electric 

- Door locks, power 

- Driver Information Center, 4.2" diagonal color display includes driver personalization  

- Exterior Temperature Display, located in radio display  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, rubberized-vinyl front (Deleted when (RIA) All-weather floor liner, LPO is
ordered.)

- Floor mats, rubberized-vinyl rear (Deleted when (RIA) All-weather floor liner, LPO is
ordered.)

- GMC Connected Access capable (Subject to terms. See onstar.com or dealer for details.)  

- Instrument cluster, 6-gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature,
tachometer, voltage and oil pressure

- Keyless Open and Start  - Mirror, inside rearview, manual tilt  

- Power outlet, front auxiliary, 12-volt - Power outlet, rear auxiliary, 12-volt 

- Remote vehicle starter system - Seat adjuster, driver 4-way manual  

- Seat adjuster, passenger 4-way manual  

- Seat, rear 60/40 folding bench (folds up), 3-passenger (includes child seat top tether
anchor)

- Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench with covered armrest storage and under-seat storage
(lockable) (Not available with (PCU) Elevation Convenience Package with Bucket Seats.)

- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel, manual with wheel locking security feature  

- Steering column, lock control, electrical - Steering wheel, leather-wrapped 

- Theft-deterrent system, unauthorized entry  

- USB ports, 2 (first row) located on instrument panel  

- USB ports, dual, charge-only (2nd row) - Window, power front, passenger express down 

- Windows, power front, drivers express up/down  - Windows, power rear, express down
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Exterior

- Wheels, 20" x 9" (50.8 cm x 22.9 cm) Black gloss painted aluminum  

- Wheel, 17" x 8" (43.2 cm x 20.3 cm) full-size, steel spare  

- Tires, 275/60R20 all-season, blackwall  

- Tire, spare 255/80R17SL all-season, blackwall (Included and only available with 20" or 22"
wheels and tires.)

- Tire carrier lock keyed cylinder lock that utilizes same key as ignition and door  

- Taillamps, LED tail and stop light with incandescent reverse light  - Tailgate, standard 

- Tailgate, gate function manual with EZ Lift includes power lock and release, includes hitch
area light

- Tailgate and bed rail protection caps, top  - Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable  

- Lamps, cargo area, cab mounted integrated with center high mount stop lamp, with switch in
bank on left side of steering wheel.

- LED Cargo Area Lighting located in cargo box activated with switch on center switch bank or
key fob

- Headlamps, LED reflector with incandescent turn signals and LED signature Daytime
Running Lamps

- Grille (Body-color surround with high gloss Black mesh and inserts.)  - Glass, deep-tinted 

- Fog lamps, LED - Door handles, body-color - CornerStep, rear bumper 

- Bumper, rear body-color with corner steps  

- Bumper, front, body-color lower (Front bumper color will be high gloss black.)

Safety

- Air conditioning, single-zone manual, semi-automatic  - Air vents, rear  

- Assist handles front A-pillar mounted for driver and passenger, rear B-pillar mounted  

- Brake lining wear indicator - Compass, located in instrument cluster  

- Cruise control, steering wheel-mounted - Defogger, rear-window electric 

- Door locks, power 

- Driver Information Center, 4.2" diagonal color display includes driver personalization  

- Exterior Temperature Display, located in radio display  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Floor mats, rubberized-vinyl front (Deleted when (RIA) All-weather floor liner, LPO is
ordered.)

- Floor mats, rubberized-vinyl rear (Deleted when (RIA) All-weather floor liner, LPO is
ordered.)

- GMC Connected Access capable (Subject to terms. See onstar.com or dealer for details.)  

- Instrument cluster, 6-gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature,
tachometer, voltage and oil pressure

- Keyless Open and Start  - Mirror, inside rearview, manual tilt  

- Power outlet, front auxiliary, 12-volt - Power outlet, rear auxiliary, 12-volt 

- Remote vehicle starter system - Seat adjuster, driver 4-way manual  

- Seat adjuster, passenger 4-way manual  

- Seat, rear 60/40 folding bench (folds up), 3-passenger (includes child seat top tether
anchor)

- Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench with covered armrest storage and under-seat storage
(lockable) (Not available with (PCU) Elevation Convenience Package with Bucket Seats.)

- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel, manual with wheel locking security feature  

- Steering column, lock control, electrical - Steering wheel, leather-wrapped 

- Theft-deterrent system, unauthorized entry  

- USB ports, 2 (first row) located on instrument panel  

- USB ports, dual, charge-only (2nd row) - Window, power front, passenger express down 

- Windows, power front, drivers express up/down  - Windows, power rear, express down

Mechanical

- Alternator, 220 amps (Included and only available with (L3B) 2.7L Turbo engine, (LM2)
Duramax 3.0L Turbo-Diesel I6 engine or (NHT) Max Trailering Package.)

- Automatic Stop/Start 

- Battery, heavy-duty 730 cold-cranking amps/80 Amp-hr, maintenance-free with rundown
protection and retained accessory power (Included and only available with (L84) 5.3L
EcoTec3 V8 engine, (L3B) 2.7L Turbo engine and (L87) 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine.)

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc with DURALIFE rotors  - Capless Fuel Fill 

- Cargo tie downs (12), fixed, rated at 500 lbs per corner  

- Engine, 2.7L Turbo (310 hp [231 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 348 lb-ft of torque [471 Nm] @ 1500
rpm) (Includes (KW5) 220-amp alternator and (MQE) 8-speed automatic transmission.
(Includes (KW5) 220-amp alternator. Not available with (X31) X31 Off-Road Package or
(NHT) Max Trailering Package.)

- Exhaust, aluminized stainless-steel muffler and tailpipe  - Exhaust, single outlet 

- Frame, fully-boxed, hydroformed front section 

- GVWR, 6800 lbs. (3084 kg) (Requires 2WD model with (L3B) 2.7L Turbo engine or Double
Cab 2WD model with (L84) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine.)

- Pickup bed 

- Rear axle, 3.42 ratio (Included and only available with (L3B) 2.7L Turbo engine or (NHT)
Max Trailering Package.)



- Rear wheel drive - Recovery hooks, front, frame-mounted, Black  

- Steering, Electric Power Steering (EPS) assist, rack-and-pinion  

- Transmission, 8-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive and tow/haul
mode. Includes Cruise Grade Braking and Powertrain Grade Braking (Standard on 2WD
models equipped with (L84) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine. Available on 4WD models equipped
with (L84) 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine. Included and only available with (L3B) 2.7L Turbo
engine.)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

$1,395

-  

ENGINE, 5.3L ECOTEC3 V8
(355 hp [265 kW] @ 5600 rpm,
383 lb-ft of torque [518 Nm] @

4100 rpm); featuring all-new
Dynamic Fuel Management

that enables the engine to
operate in 17 different patterns

between 2 and 8 cylinders,
depending on demand, to

optimize power delivery and
efficiency

$545

-  

BED LINER, SPRAY-ON
Pickup bedliner with GMC logo

$2,735

-  

ELEVATION VALUE PACKAGE
includes (PCR) Elevation
Convenience Package or

(PCU) Elevation Convenience
Package with Bucket Seats,

(G80) locking differential and
(Z82) Trailering Package

$360

-  

GM COMMERCIAL LINK - 3 YEARS OF
SERVICE

includes 36 months of GM
Commercial Link service.

Provides access and reporting
for key vehicle information

such as speed, location and
maintenance through website

and mobile application. Eligible
customers must sign up for an

account at
www.gmcommerciallink.com in
order take advantage of this 36

month offer. The Commercial
Link service is included in the

price of the vehicle. Total
service duration is 36 months.

Non-Transferrable. Non-
Refundable.

$2,995

-  

LPO, 22" (55.9 CM) 6-SPOKE LOW
GLOSS BLACK WHEELS WITH
MACHINED ACCENTS

LPO wheels will come with 4 steel
22" wheels from the factory

with alignment specs set to 22"
LPO wheel selected

$1,875

-  

LPO, PERFORMANCE UPGRADE
PACKAGE

includes (5W7) Performance Air
Intake System, LPO and

(WBC) Cat-Back Performance
Exhaust, LPO,

$1,420

-  

PREFERRED PACKAGE
includes (UG1) Universal Home

Remote, (A48) rear sliding
power window, (KI4) 120-volt
power outlet, (KC9) 120-volt

bed-mounted power outlet,
(IOS) 8" diagonal Premium
GMC Infotainment System,
(U2K) SiriusXM with 360L,

(UVB) HD Rear Vision
Camera, (MCR) USB Ports

(Instrument Panel with bench
seat) and (U2L) HD Radio

$495

-  

CARBON BLACK METALLIC

-  
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$200

-  

TIRES, 275/60R20SL ALL-TERRAIN,
BLACKWALL

(Includes (QAQ) spare tire.)

$12,020

-  

Option Packages Total
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